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The manufacturing of many distilled alcohol drinks such as brandy, calvados, whiskey, 
tequila and liqueur, includes a stage of maturation. This technological process means 
the aging of the spirits in the oak barrels during long time from several months till 20-
30 years. An exposure of alcohol-containing material to the oak wood in the presence 
of air oxygen is accompanying with the dissolving of the wood components in the 
liquid phase.  
Simultaneously with the extraction of natural substances the oxidation-recovery 
processes involving extracted substances are occurring, resulting in formation of other 
components. The combination of these and newly extracted substances in alcoholic 
beverage gives it a taste and flavor that assess the quality of the finished product. The 
key condition of successful redox processes is the sufficient amount of oxidizing 
agents while the reducing substances are the many natural compounds such 
polyphenols and products of alcohol fermentation. In order to accelerate the oxidizing 
ability of dissolved oxygen we propose to use ascorbic acid as prooxidant agent. 
Previously we described the rapid oxidation processes in the vodka with the adding of 
ascorbic acid. The ascorbic acid acts as a supplier of electrons in the interaction with 
dissolved oxygen resulting hydroxyl radical, whose oxidizing ability is stronger, than 
of molecular oxygen itself. Therefore, the aging processes in the alcohol drink can be 
provided more actively and rapidly. 
In order to assess the efficacy of proposed aging method we used two examples of the 
liqueur and vodka drinks – the coffee liqueur and flavored vodka Starka (Old vodka). 
The results of chromatographic analysis showed that in the samples with the addition 
of ascorbic acid in the presence of oak wood after 4 and 2 months of aging, 
respectively, amodest increase in the concentration of acetaldehyde, ethyl acetate 
compared with a control samples that stored 4 months with the conventional 
technology, were observed. An accelerated maturation also gave better organoleptic 
properties to the drinks – more rich aroma and smooth taste. 
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